[Detection of precancerous lesions of the bladder by contact-micro-cystoscopy].
Contact-micro-cystoscopy is a new method to examine the bladder epithelium by micro-endoscope after staining. According to this method, normal epithelium was stained slightly and showed smooth surface and small, sparse nuclei. Neoplastic lesions were stained deeply and showed irregular surface and large, dense nuclei. One hundred and sixty nine biopsy specimens of cystoscopically normal bladder mucosa were analyzed. The diagnostic accuracy of neoplastic lesions by this method was 75.9%. In vivo mapping of the bladder epithelium was also possible using this method in association with random biopsy. Contact-micro-cystoscopy was thought to be useful to detect precancerous lesions or flat carcinoma of the bladder which was difficult to be detected by conventional cystoscopy.